March 6, 2015

Lincoln Elementary School Annex Project
Progress Update and Look-Ahead Schedule

1. **Project Schedule:**
   - Project tracking on schedule

2. **Current Activities - Week of March 2, 2015:**
   - Construction material deliveries *(in progress)*
   - Structural steel deliveries *(in progress)*
   - Structural steel erection and detailing *(in progress)*
   - Metal decking placement *(in progress)*
   - Electrical rough-in work in floor slabs *(in progress)*
   - Temporary lighting *(in progress)*
   - Temporary building enclosure for temperature control *(in progress)*
   - New fire alarm system work in existing school building *(in progress)*
   - Excavation and coring at new switch gear room in existing school building *(in progress)*
   - Vibration monitoring *(in progress)*
   - Street sweeping *(in progress as needed)*
   - Enhanced pest control *(in progress)*

3. **Upcoming Activities - Week of March 9, 2015:**
   - Construction material deliveries
   - Structural steel deliveries
   - Structural steel erection and detailing
   - Metal decking placement
   - Electrical rough-in work in floor slabs
   - Temporary lighting
   - Temporary building enclosure for temperature control
   - Concrete foundations work
   - New fire alarm system work in existing school building
   - Excavation and coring at new switch gear room in existing school building
   - Concrete cutting at southeast stair tower from south alley
   - Vibration monitoring
   - Street sweeping
   - Enhanced pest control